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Administration exodus 
At least 15 key personnel actively seeking employment elsewhere 
By Becky Gatehouse 
Reporter 
Marshall University and the Board of Regents." 
Many professionals and administrators may be saying so 
long to Marshall next year because of low salaries and West 
Virginia bureaucracy. 
Paul J. Michaud, director of personnel, said he knew of 15 
administrators, including himself, who are actively seeking 
employment elsewhere. A handful already have been offered 
positions at other institutions, but he could not say who had 
accepted other jobs. 
Mounds of paperwork and Board of Regents red tape delay 
getting things done by as much as months, he said. "We don't 
have much autonomy in making decisions," Michaud said. "If 
we even want to hire a custodian it has to be approved in 
Charleston. Don't you think they have better things to do in 
Charleston?" 
Michaud said he is very concerned that too many are bailing 
out at the same time and about the knowledge, history, and 
tradition that will be lost with them. 
"Many key individuals are looking for other jobs "Michaud 
said. "We won't know the definite reason why until we do an 
exit interview with them. The normal trend has been because 
of salary and West Virginia bureaucracy. Not one individual 
has said anything negative about Marshall University." 
President Dale F. Nitzschke expressed concern about the 
impact such a mass exodus could have on the university. "It's 
more than a case of losing good people. It takes considerable 
time and money to recruit and rebuild the credibility of the 
university," he ~aid. · 
Michaud said administrators are looking to institutions 
that can offer them as much as $15,000 more a year. "The ones 
who have left in past years were in that $5 000 to $15 000 
Nitzschke said he is convinced the will to properly fund 
higher education exists among the legislators and the governor. 
range," he said. ' ' 
"~ight now we have very little hope of a raise in July. The 
Legislature may surprise us, but I doubt it. Low salaries to 
begin with and no hope for raises really puts a dim picture on 
The president said he is not considering leaving because of 
these problems, but that he probably has one rnore presidency 
in his future before he retires. "I'm not looking now. I'm con-
cerned with solving the university's problems. But I've said 
since day one that when the right job comes along I would 
have to seriously consider it," Nitzschke said. 
·Cutbacks force elimination 
of 3 Athletic clerical jobs 
By Andrea L. Hunt 
and Jon Merritt 
Reporters 
Three clerical positions in the Athletic Department will be terminated 
as the beginning of cutbacks to eliminate the department's $394 000 
budget deficit. ' 
Athletic Director William Lee Moon said Thursday the three employees 
will be notified in the next two days. 
"The ord~r has been handed down for me to carry out the layoffs," said 
Moon, who Just assumed the athletic director responsibilities a week ago. 
"There are going to be cutbacks. That was part of the understanding 
when I was hired." 
Those workers affected by the cutoffs will be able to find other jobs on 
campus, Moon said. 
"We're trying to be fair to everyone involved," Moon said. "Once these 
individuals are notified, it is up to them to check on other positions 
available on campus. In some cases, there will actually be a pay 
increase." 
Paul J. Michaud, director of personnel, said those affected by the 
layoffs will have the opportunity to accept other positions on campus. 
"We will be working with them to place them elsewhere on campus " 
Michaud said. "There are four clerical positions open on campus. We 
. can't force them to take the positions but we prefer hiring them rather 
than an outside person. 
· "We will keep them on in the Athletic Department until the paper work 
clears in Charleston," Michaud said. "We are very confident we will 
place all three within a couple of weeks." 
The cutbacks are expected to save the Athletic Department approxi-
mately $10,000 over the next four months. 
Moon said the extent of cutbacks for this year's budget have not been 
determined because all the department's revenues have not been collected. 
"We still have several sources of income that are not available yet" 
Moon said. "We will get a portion of the NIT tournament which will n~t 
be determined until the end of the tournament. There is also the funds 
from the 'Help the Herd' fund-raising campaign." 
Moon said he is yet to develop a long-range financial plan for the 
department. 
"It's going to be a day-to-day process," Moon said. "I can only deal with 
one problem at a time. I haven't been here long enough to learn the 
system and I have to know the system to solve the problems." 
Photo by Chris Hancock 
Baseball, tun 
in the sun 
Lori Davis, Belinda Bowden 
and Debbi Armentrout, 
Beckley freshmen, enjoy the 
sun Wednesday and a Herd 
double-header baseball 
game which was split with 
West. Virginia State. 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Director wants out; 
salary, state causes 
By Bonny Rushbrook 
Reporter 
Marshall University administrators 
may have to find someone else to do their 
hiring because Paul J. Michaud, director 
of personnel, said Thursday that he is 
being considered for positions at Central 
Michigan University and Villanova. 
Michaud met with officials from CMU 
in Charleston Thursday evening and 
said he would know today if he was 
being offered a director of personnel and 
labor relations_position. He said he was 
also meeting with Viffanova officials 
within the next few days for a similar 
position. 
"I've been here three years, I love my 
job, we have a great administration, but 
when I have to depend on a clerk in Cha-
rleston second-guessing me, hampering 
what we do here, it is very depressing," 
Michaud said. 
Michaud also said 14 other key admin-
istrators were actively seeking positions 
because oflow salary and the West Vir-
ginia bureaucracy. 
• Although Michaud would not name 
the 14 administrators, Don E. Robert-
son, assistant dean of student life, said 
he is looking to see what is availaLle. 
"I have inquired about some positions, 
but I have not had any interviews at this 
point," Robertson said. . 
Dr. -Nell Bailey, vice president of stu-
dent affairs, said with higher education 
n_ot being considered a high priority in 
West Virginia, many young staff people 
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World 
58 city employees stay home in protest 
'' I am issuing an executive proclamation declaring that a state of civil emergency exists in the city of Charleston. 
Mayor Chuck Gardner 
civil emergency, that period is 
reduced to one day, City Attorney 
John Charnock said. 
Charnock also said a walkout is 
illegal, but Gardner said no discipli-
nary action is being considered. 
CHARLESTON - Officials in 
West Virginia's largest city declared 
"a state of civil emergency" Thursday 
after 58 policemen and firefighters 
called in sick to protest a 2 percent 
pay raise they call too small. 
The "blue flu" began Wednesday ' ' 
night when a handful of officers --------------• •-------------
The mayor said the "blue flu" epi-
demic was no surprise. 
refused to show up for work. This 
morning, 16 of 17 police officers and 
42 of 44 firefighters scheduled to 
report at 6 a.m. failed to show up. 
Firemen and police officers who 
were on duty overnight were retained 
on overtime, officials said. 
night, includes appropriations for 165 
policemen, 147 firefighters and 10 
paramedics. One city paramedic who 
called in sick apparently had a legit-
imate excuse, mayoral aide Ed Espo-
sito said. 
"As long as the Q1en remain on 
their jobs, we have adequate protec-
tion," he said in reference to those 
officers and firefighters held over 
from the night shift. 
"I wouldn't be alarmed and I hope 
citizens wouldn't be alarmed," said 
Gardner, who faces his first major 
crisis after four months in office. He 
became mayor when former Mayor 
Mike Roark resil{lled. 
"We've been hearing about this for 
a week," Gardner said. "I have no 
feeling for how long" it might 
continue. 
No police officers or firefighters 
picketed Thursday morning, but 
about 20 police officers' wives 
marched in front of City Hall, carry-
ing signs. Passing motorists honked 
their horns in support, and some -
aware that patrols were down - took 
the opportunity to run red lights. 
Kanawha County Sheriff Danny 
Jones said his department would pro-
vide assistance to the city "if there's a 
murder or something." 
"I am today issuing an executive 
proclamation declaring that a state of 
civil emergency exists iii the city of 
Charleston," Mayor Chuck Gardner 
said Thursday. He called an emer-
gency meeting of the City Council for 
noon Thursday and said the city 
already had asked the Kanawha 
County Circuit Court to order the city 
employees back to work. 
''The safety of the citizens of Cha-
rleston is not a bargaining chip," 
"We can't answer calls for the city 
on things like wrecks, though. We 
don't have the manpower to work the 
city. We don't have enough for the 
county," Jones said. · 
Gardner said at a hastily called 
news conference that despite his 
emergency proclamation, there was 
no crisis. 
The 64-year-old Republican said he 
called the civil emergency because it 
gives him mor~ powers than normal. 
He said he now can use the city's sick 
leave policy to coerce officers back to 
work, for example.' 
The officers' wives refused to com-
ment to reporters but thrust clenched 
fists into the air and cheered when 
motorists honked. 
The city's police officers believe the 
2 percent increase will be offset by an 
increase by a higher deductible on 
their health insurance and an 
increase in the city's from $!30 to $85. 
Gardner said. 
The city budget, approved Monday 
Preliminary hearing set for rookie 
charged with kidnapping, murder 
PETERSBURG - A pre-
liminary hearing for a 
Grant County deputy sheriff 
charged with kidnapping 
and killing a western Mary-
land woman has been sche-
duled for March 30, Grant 
County Prosecuting Attor-
ney Dennis DiBenedetto 
said Thursday. 
Paul William Ferrell, 31, was a rookie deputy with 
the Grant County sheriffs department for a month 
· prior to his arrest March 20. He is a resident of 
Gormania, just across the Potomac River from 
Gorman, Md., where Catherine Denise Ford, 19, 
disappeared Feb. 17 from her family's restaurant. 
Ms. Ford's body has not been found, but her 
burned four-wheel drive vehicle was discovered 
along the Stony River near Ferrell's rented trailer. 
According to a complaint filed by the FBI, human 
blood was found on the floor, sliding door and ceil-
ing of the mobile home. A new carpet had been laid 
over the blood and the ceiling had been repainted. 
Blood also was found in the cargo area of a sheriffs 
cruiser assigned to Ferrell, the complaint said. 
Moore will submit new forecast 
during legislative special session 
CHARLESTON - Gov. Arch Moore indicated 
on Thursday that he will submit a new and lower 
tax income forecast for next year when the Legisla-
ture returns in special session to take up the budget. 
Moore's revenue estimates - originally submitted 
on Jan. 13 at $1.464 billion - is the figure that 
budget planners must use in devising a budget for 
the new fiscal year that starts on July 1. 
Moore did not say what amount of money he will 
project will be available. But he indicated in an 
informal news briefing after signing a senior citi-
zens bill that it may be less than his original esti-
mate submitted at the opening of the regular legis-
lative session. • . 
Normally, city employees can take 
three days of sick leave before turning 
in a doctor's note. Under.a state of 
Protestors arrested after blocking 
streets during demonstraJion 
NEW YORK - About 
400 people decrying what 
they called a lack of 
government concern about 
AIDS demonstrated Thurs-
.day in the city's financial 
district, and 105 protesters 
were arrested when they 
blocked the streets. 
"We're protesting the same thing we've been pro-
testing for the past year, lack of government over-
sight of the whole AIDS predicament, the whole 
AIDS crisis," said David Erwin, a founder of ACT 
UP - the AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power. 
Most of the demonstrators circled inside police 
barriers on the sidewalk at Broadway and Wall 
Street as Wall Street workers headed to their offices. 
Then, 19 protesters, one in a wheelchair, formed a 
line across Broadway. They were arrested and 
placed on a police bus, but 19 more people sat down 
in the street to block the bus. They too were 
arrested, as was a third group of 11 who also tried 
to stop the bus. 
Others were arrested after they tried to block 
nearby intersections. 
Inspector Robert Baumert said the protesters 
would be charged with disorderly conduct, blocking 
vehicular traffic and resisting arrest. 
Northwest Airlines bans smoking 
on most of its domestic flights 
NEW YORK - Northwest Airlines' bold step in 
banning smoking on most of its flights is not 
expected to be followed soon by other major U.S. 
airlines, industry analysts say. 
Northwest, the nation's fifth-largest airline, 
announced Wednesday it will prohibit smoking on 
all its domestic flights except those to and from 
Hawaii and on some foreign routes. 
Wall Street seemed unimpressed by Northwest's 
move. The airline's stock closed on Wall Street at 
$45.75 a share, down 12 cents from Tuesday. 
Opposition leaders say it may t~ke 
another mutiny to drive Noriega 
out 
PANAMA CJTY, 
Panama - Although U.S. 
sanctions and a general 
strike have devasta ted 
Panama's economy, opposi-
tion leaders said it may take 
another mutiny in the mil-
itary to drive Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noriega from 
power. 
As the strike entered its fourth day Thursday, a 
prominent oppositicn leader was expected to return 
to join in the fight to oust Noriega, the country's de 
facto leader and head of its 15,000-strong Defense 
Forces. 
Almost all businesses were shut down across the 
country again Wednesday. Lacking food and 
money, thousands of people lined up at soup kit-
chens set up by churches throughout the country. 
Iran leaves Islamic conference 
following criticism of cease-fire 
AMMAN, Jordan - Iran angrily pulled out of 
an Islamic foreign ministers' conference Thursday 
after intense criticism of its failure to agree to a 
cease-fire in its 7-year-old war with Iraq. 
"The delegation is withdrawing officially," said 
Mohammed Ali Taskhiri, leader of a five-man Iran-
ian delegation. "We are not attending today's ses-
sions" and will be leaving for Tehran later today. 
Egypt was believed to be drafting a resolution to 
submit to the 46-member Organization of Islamic 
Conference that would criticize Iran for its failure to 
heed U.N. Resolution 598 calling for a cease-fire in 
the Iran-Iraq conflict. 
On Wednesday, Iran called on Moslem nations to 
condemn Egypt anew for its Camp David peace 
treaty with Israel, and urged Palestinian protesters 
in Israeli-occupied territories to emulate Iran's 
Islamic revolution. 
' 




giving up fight 
The state's inept handling of its higher education 
system has finally made a mass exodus of faculty 
and administrators a very real possibility. 
Paul Michaud, director of personnel, said he is one 
of 15 university administrators actively seeking 
employment elsewhere. 
Who can blame them? Marshall is filled with 
excellent faculty and administrators who deserve 
better pay and research opportunities than the 
state's disastrous economy and gutless leadership 
can provide. The Legislature is claiming success in 
its recent special session, but education must wait 
until after the May primary to receive attention. 
With the prospect of a much-deserved raise un-
likely, higher education employees have little incen-
tive to continue struggling to work within a restric-
tive bureaucracy which affords individual institu-
tions almost no autonomy. The Board of Regents 
obviously thinks it knows a school's needs better 
than the institution itself. 
The situation is sad. Most of those looking to get 
out say how much they love Marshall and would 
remain if it were feasible. These people have fami-
lies to support and goals and dreams to pursue, but 
cannot here in such a frustrating environment. 
President Dale Nitzschke said not only the more 
mobile employees are looking elsewhere, but also 
some who have been at Marshall many years and 
who hoped to stay for the d·uration of their careers. 
The struggle has become futile. 
Young people today all talk ofleaving West Virgi-
nia as soon possible. The ones who stay are commit-
ted to improving the state. But now hope is running 
out even among the most dedicated. It's frightening 
to think what the future holds for our state. 
Notable Quote 
If Christ were here now there is one thing he would 
not be - a Christian. 
Mark Twain 
(Samuel Langhorne Clemens) 
THI FAR SIDI By GARY LARSON 
"Man, Larry, I don, know If we're up to this .... 




Racism prevalent on campus, 
·but much goes unreported 
By Kelly J. Hines ' 
Former student body vice president 
"Social change has its impetus in our ability to recognize a 
social problem and our courage to eliminate it." -The 
National Institute Against Prejudice and Violence, 
1987. 
Incidents of campus violence and harassm~nt stemming 
from racism are being reported across the nation everyday. 
It's something we willingly live with in our everyday lives, 
but not anymore. 
On Tuesday, 175 colleges and universities nationwide uni-
_ted for a day-long video conference about racism on campus. 
People had to lose their lives, well-being, self esteem and their 
faith before measures were taken; but they were taken. 
Representatives from Student Government Association, 
Student Activities, Black United Students, the Greek system 
and departments acroas campus attended. The conference, 
via satellite, focused on universities with severe racial vio-
lence and on those individuals who have made progress 
toward racial equality on campus. As a group, we also shared 
some of our own concerns and began discussing Marshall's 
"Agenda for Action." 
We first must realize that incidents of racism DO exist on 
this campus. Administrators across the country are ignoring 
or minimizing such incidents, reluctant to label them "racist." 
Such administrators are not fulfilling their authoritative role. 
Sure, it's a red-hot area we all might prefer to avoid, but when 
personal freedoms and lives are being threatened, it's time to 
take action. 
By the same token, it is the duty of victims and witnesses of 
such incidents to report them immediately. Minority students 
are victimized in residence halls, classrooms, the workplace 
and on the street. We cannot not blame authorities when they 
are ignorant of the acts being committed. If you, or someone 
you know, is being harassed in any way, by anyone, con~ct 
the Office of Public Safety or Student Legal Aid immediately. 
Backward Glance 
From Spring 1969 
New rules for sunbathing on campus allow women to 
sunbathe on towels "dressed in summer clothing, with 
the exception of any form of bathing suit." Men will be 
allowed to join them if they remain seated. 
One resident is quoted as saying she voted against 
allowing bathing suits because "of the poor impression 
visitors might get." 
"Gripeline," a regular feature in The Parthenon air-
ing student concerns, examines the burning issue of 
iced tea in the cafeteria. 
A student writes, "I'm thrilled that we now have iced 
tea in the cafeteria, but we can have only one glass 
with our meal; the second one is 15 cents. We can have 
as much milk, ·water, coffee or fruit drink as we can 
hold, but only one glass of iced tea. I'm expecting one 
potato chip with my next hamburger." 
Director of food services responded that students are 
permitted only a single glass of iced tea because ice is 
expensive. 
, Letter policy 
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall 
University community. All letters to the editor must be signed 
and include the address and telephone number of the author. 
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200 words. The 
Parthenon reserves the right io edit letters. 
Marshall's ombudsman offers free legal advice. The guilty 
party must pay and thus set an example for the rest. 
Being white, it is important that I, more than anyone, 
openly oppose racism. The abolishment of racism will not 
happen without white support. We must admit that it is our 
problem also. We celebrate our Independence Day, singing 
about the "land of the free." Yet we have historically enslaved 
blacks and suppressed American Indians and the huddled 
masses we so patriotically invited to "breath free." The cam-
pus is simply a microcosm of American society. 
Change must begin now. I challenge student organizations 
to take a formal position against this injustice. Make it clear 
that racist practices have no place on this campus and will not 
be tolerated. Everyone must engage in the struggle. 
The long-term changes will include a re-evaluation of 
higher education as an institution. More curricula promoting 
cultural awareness and bilingual education may result from 
this evaluation. 
A central office for reporting racial, and hopefully any sort 
of discrimination, will be established. Protection for victims 
will be provided. Fear is the biggest reason incidents go 
unreported. 
Additions to the Code of Conduct should be made requiring 
systemized sanctions against ·offenders. 
A committee of Marshall students and administrators is 
now developing uniform race relation programs to hopefully 
be used in the training process of resident advisers, new stu-
dent orientation staff members, student government mem-
bers, Greek rush chairmen and basically any students in 
leadership positions. Eventually, I can see it required as a 
new-student seminar. · 
So, the next time your friends tell you an ethnic joke, don't 
laugh. There may be social risks involved, but we are only 
supporting racism if we tolerate it. Change begins first within 
ourselves. ' 
One university administrator, concerning racial violence 
and harassment, said, "This, too, shall pass." 
It's been centuries and it hasn't passed yet. Wake up folks. 
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Artists Series schedules performers 
from Broadway to ballet to jazz 
By Chuck Richardson 
Reporter 
Top performers like Chuck Manjonie, the St. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra and Grammy winner Richard Stols-
man are just a few of the people coming to Huntington next 
year as part of the Marshall Artists Series. 
Productions range from opera, ballet, Broadway, dance 
and jazz. 
Jim E. Bryan, manager of Marshall Artists Series, said 
the object is to try to reach all audiences. "We want to get 
everyone involved, especially the students, so they can see a 
full range of the possibilites-outthere. We want to add to the 
·education experience and try to give them enjoyment." 
'' We want to add to the ~ducat ion-experience 
and try to give them enjoyment. 
Jim E. Bryan ______ ,, _____ _ 
the board. 
Bryan said scheduling programs within the series' 
budget is not difficult. "We receive 50 percent from student 
activities - $9.50 per student per semester from student 
fees, 40 percent ticket sales and 10 percent from grants and 
community donations. It basically is, "town and gown," 
half from students and half from the community," he said. 
Bryan said booking the acts for next year is the most 
difficult part of his job. "It seems all the acts from New 
. York leave at the same time and they want to be here the 
second week in November. We try not to conflict with the 
MU Theater, Huntington Civic Center or other events so 
people don't complain that everything is on one night." 
The manager also said scheduling is a problem because 
performers want to line up their tour schedules to avoid as 
much long distance travel as possible. The distances of 
performances are also a problem to Bryan. "Everyone 
wants to take the shortest distance to the show. Booking on 
a single night, mixing up the variety of shows and give the 
shortest travel distance is really hard." 
The series consists of four parts:·Baxter, Mount, Forum 
and Young Concert Series, The Baxter Series features tour-
ing orchestras, operas, classical and Broadway shows, 
Bryan said. 
Mount -Series picks up variety shows that will appeal to 
students like jazz and new wave. 
The shows are chosen by the Artists Series, which uses 
the community and the student advisory board to learn 
exactly what people are interested in seeing. Bryan and his 
staff connect with agencies in New York, give personal 
input and then round out the best show and bargain with 
Bryan said the Forum Series deals with the lecture films 
and is priced low for people on a fixed income. 
Young Concert Artists Series give young people the 
chance to perform and get some exposure, Bryan said. 
"They (the performers) go to the public schools and campus 
to play, so the young kids can see that they can get the 
exposure. Most of the time the artists are no older than 25, 
so when the kids see this they get the encouragement to go 
out and perform. We invest time, money and element for the 
young people to grow." 
Learn to live with someone 
Wiggin's Fast F_ree Delivery--525-1591 +
who's living with cancer. 
Call us. 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
R.,,~eTTA 
For a quarter, Marshall University 
students can ride a TTA · bus anywhere 
from 20th to 7th streets in downtown 
Huntington. 
The 25-cent ride is a new service to 
students, and all you need to do is 
show your MU identification card. To 
movie theaters, shopping and · 
restaurants, TTA ... the Perfect Pick 
Me Up. 
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Porn,ography 
Professor: It shouldn't be 
I 
confused with obscenitl 
By Dan Adkins 
Reporter 
To deal with pornography success-
fully, one must first understand what it 
is and how it is affecting society, said a 
member of the philosophy department 
Wednesday at the Women's Center lunch-
bag seminar. 
Sarah Fowler, working with applied 
ethics and feminine philosophies, said 
th·at the main problem with pornography 
today is that people too often confuse it 
with obscenity. 
"Pornography is considered to be sex-
ually explicit depictions (of people), 
however, obscenity is the abuse of a bod-
ily function," Fowler said . 
Fowler said the wrongfulness people 
see in obscenity is derived from the 
notion that bodies have specific func-
tions, these being the only functions it is 
supposed to perform. 
'' We know pornography is 
there, but we don't know how 
to handle it successfully yet. 
Sarah Fowler ____ , ,. ____ _ 
"Any sexual act that does not result in 
procreation or conception is considered 
wrong in today's society," Fowler said. 
Along with the problems of separating 
pornography from obscenity, Fowler 
said there are two other problems in the 
area of women's rights where porno-
graphy is concerned. 
One of those problems Fowler spoke of 
was the freedom of° speech that women 
have in speaking on such topics as por· 
nography and obscenity. 
"How and when women talk on such 
issues depends heavily on their freedom 
of speech," Fowler said . 
. Fowler noted that when people speak 
of censorship and pornography, they are 
talking about limiting people in what 
they should say and do. 
"When you talk about banning porno-
graphy, you are talking about some• 
thing that could backfire in your face," 
Fowler said. 
Another problem that faces the issue 
of women and pornography com:erns 
two views that people have traditionally 
held, Fowler said. 
Referring to a book concerning women 
and the law, Fowler noted there are two 
ways people see pornography, either in 
the gyno-thanatica perspective or in the 
gyno-erotica perspective. Fowler said 
that the gyno-thanatica view degrades 
women and depicts disrespect for 
women's wishes as sexua! beings while 
at the same time it shows women as 
being creatures who seek out men for 
sexual purposes. Fowler said the gyno-
thanatica view lies about women's 
wishes and misrepresents women's inter-
ests. 
~"Our major concern now is the gyno· 
thanatica view," Fowler said. 
Fowler said the only method of deal-
ing with pornography right now, 
though, is to learn what pornography is 
first, and then learn how it affects people 
as a society. "We know that porno-
graphy is there, but we don't know how 
to handle it successfully yet." 
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Festival drive 
called a success, 
$54,000 raised 
By Kevin W. Hicks· 
Reporter 
Success was the result in WPBY-TV's 
Festival pledge drive last week accord-
ing to the station's development director. 
Jo Ellen Stephens said the Festival 
brought in $54,401, with more than 900-
pledges. Five hundred of these pledges 
were new members, while the majority 
of pledges were from Kanawha and 
Cabell counties. 
Of the new pledges, Stephens said she 
doesn't think many were students. 
"We have a pfedge level for students 
and senior citizens that's $10, but we get 
many more senior citizens than students," 
she said. 
Stephens said Festival acts as an aware-
ness vehicle, and rnme people may never 
call in a pledge, but they may send in a 
check anyway. 
Compared to the last pledge drive in 
December, Festival was a success, Ste-
phens said. The drive ended on Festi-
val's last program day, March 20. 
However, Stevens said the television 
station still as short of its $85,000 goal. 
The deadline is June 30. 
Stephens said the Festival worked suc-
cessfully because of " theme nights" 
devoted to special areas each evening, 
whiah resulted in many pledges. 
"The Big Band night was good," Ste-
phens said, "That particular evening 
brought in $7000." Other popular even-
ings were Rock 'n Roll Night and Nature 
Night. 
One theme that was missing from this 
year's Festival w~s Doctor Who Day. 
Stephens said, however, that_ the day 
will be scheduled April 16, adn include 
12 hours of Doctor Who programing. 
" It has a lways been popular so we 
decided to plan another day outside of 
Festival, because by the second week, we 
are all so drained," she said. 
Stephens said the Doctor Who fans are 




A conference on leadership and educa-
tion, sponsored by the Society of Yeager· 
Scholars, will meet from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday at the University Area Holiday 
Inn. 
Marshall alumnus Morris D. Busby, 
deputy assistant Secretary of State In the 
Bureau of lnteramerlcan Affairs, will speak 
about ways higher education Is respond-
Ing to the need for leadership education. 
Students and faculty from Marietta Col-
lege and the College of Wooster will dis-
cuss leadership aspects In their programs. 
The conference Is for students Inter-
ested In leadership studies io prepare for 
careers, as well as faculty members Inter-
ested In developing courses In leadership 
studies, according to Dr .. Wllllam N. Den-
man, director of the Yeager Scholars. 
Lunch will be provided. More information 
may be obtained by calling 696-6763. 
Rumon are apreadlna futer than AIDS. + American Red Cross 
Faculty Senate committees call for 
examination of summer school costs 
By Michelle R. Young 
Reporter 
Two Faculty Senate committees have called for the exam-
ination of summer school expenditures - questioning 
whether funds are being used effectively. 
The proposed examination of the assignment of teaching 
loads and the number of underenrolled classes is· expected 
to come before the Faculty Senate at its next meeting March . 
29. 
The Ad Hoc Committee on Summer School and Faculty 
Personnel Committee submitted a proposal to the Faculty 
Senate Executive Committee questioning the effectiveness 
of the use of summer school funds. 
The committees raised several questions for examination: 
• Why are some professors who teach one 400-500 level 
course paid the same as those teaching two? 
• Why are some faculty members being paid in the 
summer for teaching special courses, such as thesis and 
independent study, whereas during the regular academic 
year they are taught as overloads? 
• Why, in some colleges, do faculty members receive full 
salary for teaching four hours, while in others two th~ 
hour courses constitute a full load? 
• Are there valid justifications for permitting under 
enrolled classes to be taught? 
The proposal states although Marshall is not overspend-
ing when compared with other state institutions, if its use of 
summer school funds were ever investigated by a legisla-
tive committee, justifiable reason to reduce summer school 
funding might be found. 
The proposal offers these recommendations in case sum-
mer school funding is reduced: 
• That the first area to be cut be faculty who are teaching 
a 400-500 level course and being paid for teaching two. 
• That administrators and non-essential staff also should 
face cuts. · 
• That consideration be given to canceling under enrolled 
courses (those with fewer than 10 students for undergradu-
ate courses and six for graduate courses). However, consid-
eration should be given to allowing an under enrolled 
course be taught if the same faculty member teaches 
another class that has more than the minimum number of 
students. 
Smith agrees study is necessary 
A study concerning the use of sum-
mer school funds, which was recom-
mended in a proposal by the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Summer School, is some-
thing even the vice president for aca-
demic affairs agrees is necessary. 
Dr. Carol A. Smith said she thinks 
it is important to find answers to the 
questions raised about summer school. 
"These questions should be investi-
gated and then a consensus can be 
reached," she said. "We need stan-
dardization to bring parity so eve-
ryone is assured of the quality of · 
summer school." 
Smith said she thinks although 
fewer faculty teach in the summer 
and fewer classes are offered, it can-
not be presumed that fewer adminis-
trators are needed. 
~beye & Shrimp $ 
Dinner · . 
Includes: ribeye steak • 6 golden fried shrimp 
• baked potato • our all-you-can-eat 
soup and salad. 
coupon 
"\1 Charbroiled I Chicken Sandwich with I Charbroiled 
1 Ribeye & Shrimp I All-You-Can-Eat I Ribeye & Shrimp 
I $ I Soup & Chili I $449 
1 449 I :t,299 · I 
I ~--•..,,er1y11n. lncludesaff·you· I I c.,.....,._,.,,.,,.,11n, 1nc1udesall -you• 
can-eat soup ands.lid SuffetandbakedP(llalO, I 11:• •·•· 11 ,,aa J.M, ••-·SIi. ·I can-eatsoupand5alad Suffetandbakedpotato. 
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------------~------------·------------© 1988 Pondero&a. Inc. .---------------.. At participating s teakhouses onty, =-=-==' 1 , __ 
PONDEROS~ Corner of 3rd Ave. and 12th St. 
Tbere'I a family feeling at Poaderosa. TM 
s 
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Camp David Accord better than new peace plan 
Time can sooth ·Middle East rifts, official says 
By Kevin W. Hicks 
Reporter 
As impossible as it may sound, Israe-
lis and Arabs can live together in peace 
if only given an ample amount of time to 
calmly sit down and discuss problems 
openly, an Isreali consul general to the 
Mid-Atlantic states said Thursday. 
Moshe Aumann spoke to a fairly small 
crowd about the prospects for peace in 
the Middle East. His speech included 
discussions of international relations 
relating both to Israel and to the United 
States. 
"Jews and Arabs can live together 
when given the time to get used to living 
with each other without rocks and bombs 
being thrown," he said. "Then, if all goes 
well, it is reasonable for the two parties 
to sit down and talk. 
"If we could test ourselves, we could 
achieve a mutual respect and recogni-
tion. There would be a good chance that 
both would then be ready to begin 
negotiations." 
Aumann pointed out that reasonable 
concessions could be made if the parties 
involved would stick with the Camp 
David Accord originally signed in 1979 
by former Egyptian pres1dent Anwar 
Sadat, former Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Began and former U.S. Pres-
ident Jimmy Carter. -
An Israeli official visiting campus Thursday said there can be 
peace between the Israelis and Palestinians if both sides allow 
time for adjustment to life without rocks and bottles. The Camp_ 
David Accord, signed in 1979, permits such time, but the new 
peace plan devised by the ·Reagan Administration "puts the 
cart before the horse," he said. 
Under the Camp David Accord, time 
would be alotted for Israelis and Arabs 
to test the waters of living together, 
Aumann said. However, he said the 
peace plan devised by Secretary of State 
George Shultz would greatly accelerate 
the negotiation time. 
" His plan is like putting the cart before 
the horse," he said, "He is completely 
reversing the Camp David process." 
Under Shultz's plan, Aumann said 
Isrealis and Arabs would begin negotia-
·tions in May and continue through Octo-
ber. The outcome of the negotiations 
would then go into effect in February 
1989. A period of autonomy would then 
last from February 1989 until February 
1992. 
In December 1988, all parties would sit 
down and negotiate the final stage, he 
said. Also. Israel would have to give 
up land. 
" How can we do that when the auto-
nomy hasn't even begun?" he said. 
In regard to pros.pects for peace in the 
Middle East, Aumann said the situation 
doesn't look good in the short run. 
He said the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization and, to an extent Jordan, have 
objectives that clearly aren't peaceful. 
Both are continuing the struggle to end 
Isreal as a state, he said. 
In the long run, however, Aumann 
said he feels prospects are excellent. 
"The model of Egypt and Israel's first 
treaty (Camp David) should give all 
countries hope," he said. "I don't see it 
happening sooner." 
Ideological differences are the main 
obstacles prohibiting discussions between 
the two sides, he said. 
"The PLO's ideology has been the 
spearhead;" he said. " (The idea that) 
Israel has no right to exist and that 'an 
Arab state must take its place has always 
been their (the PLO's) objective." 
Aumann said that violence was not 
the Israeli point of view, although Israel 
Photo by Greg Perry 
Aumann 
now appears as "the Goliath to Pales-
tine's David." 
"Do you believe that if the Israeli 
defense wished to put down the violence 
with sheer brutality, they would have 
done so within the first few weeks?" he 
said. "I submit to you that these very 
riots (currently happening in Palestine) 
are the best evidence that the (Israeli) 
soldiers have acted with serious restraint." 
CLASSIFIED 
MU Studetlts-Participate in the 
Heart and Sole Classic _SK race 
and 2 mile walk- Sat. March 26, 
10 a.m. at the Rax next to Field 
House. Registration-$8.00 on 
race day. Forms available at 
YMCA and Rax. Call 523-8318 
for more info. Proceeds go to 
the American Heart Assoc. and 
the City Mission. 
Get Your Papers 
Typed!Nowl FOR RENT 
2 BR APT. Utilities paid, furnished kit-
chen. Close MU/Downtown. 525-7396. 
FURNISHED 1 BR apt. 1 block to MU. 
$250/month. Call 525-4641 or 525-()6()6. 
FOR SALE 
TANDY 1000SX Computer, monitor, 
printer, program accessories. Under 
warranty. Call 529-1909. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MAJOR BANK credit card information. 
Send self-addressed, stamped enve-
• 2 Double Bedrooms 
• 2 Full Baths 
• Great Furniture 




• Laundry Facllltles 
lope: National Financial Services, 804-
08 Old Thorsby Road, Clanton, Ala-
bama 35045-2459. 
BORROW $100-$100,000 Instant reply! 
Rush stamped addressed envelope: Glo-
bal, Box 112-07, Verbena, Alabama 
36091-0112. 
TERM PAPERS typed in my home. 
Editing included. 523-2177. 




TERMS (June 10th -
Aug. 19th) $315.oo Per 
Student Or Lease As A 
Group For $990.00 Per Apt. 
WIii Accommodate 4 Students. 
Word Processing 
Special Rates for Revisions 
Call 736-2518 
after 5:00 p.m. 
Memorial Student Center Cafeteria 
Weekly Breakfast Special 
2 pieces French Toast, 2 slices bacon-_ $1.80 
MONDAY: Salisbury Steak $2.60 
TUESDAY: Mexican Meal $2.75 
WEDNESDAY: Chicken and Dumplings $2.60 
THURSDAY: Spaghetti and Meat Sauce $2.70 
FRIDAY: Beef Stew $2.80. 
Weekly Sandwich Special 
Grilled Cheese and Soup-$1.35 




also should include 
sleep management 
The following Is a commentary by Dr. 
Jose Ricard, team physician for Marshall 
athletics and director of the sports medi-
cine program. He Is the president of the 
West Virginia Chapter of the American 
Academy of Family Phrslclans. . · 
After five years of traveling with the 
different teams of Marshall University 
I have learned that sleeping is a- very 
important factor in athletic programs. 
Orthopedists know that sleep helps 
human muscles and ligaments repair 
themselves after strenuous exercise. 
Investigators know that environmental 
distractions, altered work shifts and 
anxiety can mean lost or troubled sleep. 
Jet lag and changing time zones can 
affect climate, water, hormone levels 
eating patterns and diet. Air travel can 
produce dehydration, ear infections and 
problems with balance. On all these 
counts, the athlete is potentially vulner-
able, especially in a sport which demands 
either prolonged wakefulness or geo-
.graphical zig-zagging for weeks and 
months on end, as in transcontinental 
and transocean races, basketball or base-
ball. No wonder coaches and athletes 
dislike road games and prefer home 
court games. 
Scores 
Baseball team off 
to , protect SC lead 
Marshall's baseball team looks to stay in the running for 
the Southern Conference playoffs this weekend against a 
struggling East Tennessee State team. 
Coach Jack Cook brjngs his team, 12-4 overall and 3-1 in 
the SC Northern Division, to Johnson City, Tenn. for a 
Saturday double-header and a Sunday single game. Ken-
tucky visited University Heights Thursday afternoon after 
press time. 
The Buccaneers started the season with a 31-6 beating by 
Tennessee, and it has not gotten much easier, as their 2-15 
record will attest. They are sitting in the SC North cellar 
with an 0-3 mark, result of an three-game sweep by Appal-
achian State last weekend. 
Both ETSU wins have come against St. Joseph's (Pa.). 
Marshall had its problems Wednesday in the twinbill 
against West Virginia State, coming within one strike of 
being swept. The Herd won the second game 7-6 in nine 
innings after dropping the opener, 5-3. 
Chris Hall provided the seventh-inning heroics, hitting a 
two-out, two-strike fastball over the left-field fence for a 
two-run homer, tying the game at 6-6. It was just.his third 
collegiate home run. 
After that, Tony Petersen held the Yellow Jackets in 
check, despite having the bases loaded in the ninth with 
one out. He got out .of that jam by striking-out William 
Drakeford on a hard fastball and getting Charles Mullins 
to fly out; · 
7 
Highlights · 
Miloslav Mecir, a young Czechoslov-
akian tennis player who faced John 
McEnroe in the World Championship 
Tennis finals in Dallas, told CBS-TV 
sportscasters, that his body was on Euro-
pean time. "It's like four o'clock in the . 
morning ,for me," he said. 
The schedule did not thrill McEnroe 
either. "It's a little difficult to play a 
match at 10 in the morning," he said. 
Because he is usually in bed at that hour. 
Mullins, who pitched the last four innings and got the 
loss, may want to forget the fatal bottom of the ninth. After 
he walked John Piepenbrink, he and catcher John Frantz 
mixed up on fielding · a Sam Nelson bunt. The play was 
called a single 
Hall came up and also bunted, and Mullins' high thr-. 
pulled first baseman John Priddy off the bag. 
With the bases loaded, Dave McAnallen lofted a fly ball 
to right fielder Paul Fletcher, who threw wildly in trying to 
nail John Piepenbrink at the plate. 
Lefthander Chrls-ca'ueen, Ashland, Ky., senior, eyes the 
target In the opening game of Wednesday's double-
header against West Virginia State. He started, but 
pitched 2 2/3 Innings and picked up the loss. Marshall 
rebounded from the 5-3 toss to defeat the Yellow 
Jackets In the nightcap, 7-6 In nine Innings. 
Coaches George Chaump and Rick 
Huckabay are aware of their athletes 
needs of sleep and as part of their rou-
tine they demand obligatory naps prior 
to games as well as a good night's rest. 
- Primitive forms of athletic sleep man-
agement are now being explored by inves-
tigators and by athletes who use trial 
and error. Perhaps most notable, the 
Stanford University and University of 
Arizona football teams tried athletic 
· sleep management before their 1986 Paci-
fic 10 game in Tokyo, which is 16 to 17 
hours ahead of the teams' home times. 
Arizona sought to adjust w Tokyo 
time in one fell swoop. Players went to 
bed late before their flight, avoided mor-
ning practice, stayed awake en route to 










State Of The Art Equipment• Day and Evening 
Classes • Job Placement Assistance 
•Finacial Assistance ~ Free Catalog 
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HUNTINGTON JUNIOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
900 5th Ave., On The Plaza 
"Education For The World Of Work" 
Japan, and once there, went outdoors 
during daylight resisting the urge to go 
to bed right after a long, tiring plane · 
trip. 
Stan ford players took a different track. 
Following schedules devised for them by 
Stanford Sleep Disorders Center at Palo 
Alto, Calfi., they adjusted gradually by 
shifting meals and bedtimes two or three 
hours a day for five days. Stanford won, 
29-24. 
Given the athlete's perennial pursuit 
of a fresh, competitive edge, the time is 
ripe for the two specialties of sports 
medicine and sleep medicine to start 
joining forces. 
A blue ball and 4 white walls ... 
Champions from four states will head 
this weekend for campus armed with ... 
racquetball rackets? 










Third Annual Racquetball Tournament. 
Action begins 6 p.m today in the Hender-
son Center and will continue 9 a.m. to 6 
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· Profiles Reviews Features 
'Ah, Wilderness!' 
Big laughs in a small town 
Photos by 
Mark Czewski 
By Lee Smith 
Staff Writer 
Opon returning from spring break 
most students were greeted by a seem-
ingly endless load of work to catch up 
on, but at least 15 students had an 
extra task ahead of them. 
They are the cast of "Ah, Wilder-
ness!" winding up its run tonight and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Old Main 
Auditorium. · 
Dr. Elaine Novak, professor of thea-
tre and director of the play, said the 
middle show of the season usually falls 
after s_pring break and that puts the 
cast in a difficult spot. 
Playing It for laughs ... 
"We were off for nine days," she 
said. "But the actors studied their lines 
during break. Things went well during 
our first rehearsal back." 
Novak said she has directed several 
plays scheduled just after spring 
break. "It's riot ideal, but it can be 
done," she said. 
Actors cavort and retort In "Ah WIi-
derness!", Eugene O'Nelll's only 
comedy. The play runs tonight and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. In Old Main 
Auditorium. 
The play, by Eugene O'Neill, looks at 
small-town life in America in 1906. 
Novak said it is the only comedy he 
wrote. "O'Neill is the finest playwright 
the U.S. has ever had," she said. "He 
was born in 1888 so doing this play is a 
way to recognize the 100th anniversary 
of his birth." 
, Marshall students are admit-
, ted free with a valid 1.0. and 
_,_11111 activity card. Others may pur-
chase tickets for $4 In Old 
Main B23 from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Some say one or more of the charac 
English professors give visiting author 
high marks on her views of Southern life 
By Melinda Martin 
Reporter 
American short story writer, poet and novelist 
Ellen Gilchrist-will present a reading and discussion 
as part of the Birke Writers Series this week. . 
Gilchrist writes about Southern characters, mam_ly 
upper-class women who rebel after being suppressed 
by Southern society. Si.1e draws upon her experiences 
in the South including four marriages ending in 
divorce. 
In a news release Jim Riemer, publicity director for 
the Birke Writers Series, said Gilchrist's first collec-
tion of stories, "In the Land of Dreamy Dreams," 
gained national recognition. Her second book of 
short stories, "Victory over Japan," won the 1984 
National Book Award for Fiction. 
Riemer said one of Gilchrist's strengths as a writer 
is her ability to create strong characters. "She does 
an excellent job of capturing the attitude of a rebel-
lious woman," he said. · 
is a very good fiction writer. She has a wonderful 
vitality in her writing, plus she adds sensitivity to 
the elasticity of the language," Nordeen said. 
Nordeen said Gilchrist creates strong female char-
acters who are "difficult but llttractive." 
Her writing contains a great deal of violence, Nor-
deen said. "The more I read, the more (violence) I 
see," Nordeen said. An example of that violence, 
Nordeen said, is in a story in which a man takes his 
adopted daughter to his fishing camp, kills her and 
then kills himself. 
Another English professor, Dr. Shirley Lumpkin, 
said she was introduced to the author's works when 
she heard Gilchrist's book "Falling Through Space, 
The Journals of Ellen Gilchrist" being read on 
National Public Radio. 
Lumpkin said the book contains a college gradua-
tion address by Gilchrist which Lumpkin encourages 
students to read. The speech concludes with two lines 
from "The Robber Bridegroom" by Eudora Welty: 
"Little Harp hated to see anything penned up. Any-
thing he saw penned up he would turn loose, himself 
included." Gilchrist adds, "In the spirit of Little 
Harp, I turn you loose to do anything you want to d? 
and be anything you want to be, as long as you don t 
hurt anybody, and promise to read some books." 
ters in the play are based loosely or 
entirely on O'Neill himself. Novak said 
the play is partly autobiographical. 
Starring as Richard Miller, one of 
the characters said to have been 
O'Neill, is Huntington freshman K.C. 
Bragg. He said he agrees. 
"I can't be sure how much of the 
character if O'Neill, but I'm sure a 
good portion ofit is," Bragg said. 
"Richard is kind of a young poet - a 
real romantic." Bragg said he calls 
· Richard a radical thinker as well 
because of his political inclinations. 
Richard is a boyish 16-year-old and 
Bragg said he thinks that his own 
youthful look helped him get the part. 
Bragg said he has a few other things 
in common with Richard. "He's a ham 
and I'm a ham myself," Bragg 
explained. "He's overdramatic and 
sometimes I'm that way, so when he 
goes off on a tangent being overdra-
matic, I enjoy it." 
Bragg's research of the character 
involved studying poetry and poets 
which Richard talked about. The most 
difficult aspect of theater work, Bragg 
said, is trying to make the audience 
like his character. "He tries to hide 
himself under the dramatics," Bragg 
said of Richard. "But at heart, he's 
really a nice, likable guy." 
Other reasons for her success include recurring 
characters and creative plot developments. "The 
eccentric situations she writes about make her stories 
entertaining but also reveal some truths about 
human nature," Riemer said. 
Dr. Elizabeth Nordeen, professor of English, plans 
to teach Gilchrist's work in her classes. "(Gilchrist 
Gilchrist's presentation is set for Tuesday at 3:30 
p.m. in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Stu-
dent Center and Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the Hunting-
ton Museum of Art. 
Noted author and public radio commentator Ellen 
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